This paper looks at the effect of technological and organisational changes on the probability for workers in the second part of their careers of transmitting their knowledge to other colleagues in their employing firm. We use matched employer-employee data to link changes occurred at the firm level with knowledge transmission behaviours measured at the individual-level. To control for selection bias based on differences in observable characteristics between workers employed in changing work environments and those employed in non-changing ones, we apply propensity score matching techniques. We find that ICT and management changes reduce significantly the probability for workers over 45 of transmitting their knowledge to their colleagues. Then, we analyse the role of training in mitigating this negative impact. To address issues of self-selection into training, we use propensity score matching methods and a proxy for unobservable productivity. We show that participation in a training program regarding ICT tools may help older workers restore their role of knowledge transmitters. 
Introduction
The rapid ageing of the population in most developed countries urges companies to find new Human Resource management strategies for a successful integration of a more age-diverse workforce. In this setting, European Union employers and trade unions have negotiated in March 2017 a framework agreement on active ageing as well as an inter-generational approach. This agreement has two main goals: improving the ability of workers of all ages to remain healthy and active in work until the legal retirement age and facilitating transfers of knowledge and experience between generations. However, recent studies that have examined the question of intergenerational knowledge transmission, mainly in terms of mentoring, highlight a striking fact: the under-representation of workers aged over 45 among mentors (Masingue 2009; Molinié and Volkoff 2013) . This leads us to investigate the role of older workers in the process of knowledge transfer within organisations.
The goal of this paper is first to understand why the participation to knowledge transfer strongly declines in the second part of careers and to address which are the main factors behind it. In what follows, we put forward the role of Information and Communication Technologies (ICT hereafter) and management changes. Some empirical evidence show that these innovations accelerated the obsolescence of specific skills acquired by senior workers (De Grip and Van Loo 2002) and affected them negatively through adaptability requirements (Aubert et al. 2006; Bartel and Sicherman 1993; Greenan et al. 2014) . New management practices that have often accompanied the introduction of ICT over the past three decades signalled a move towards multi-skilling, greater autonomy and a constant redefinition of tasks to be performed (Greenan and Mairesse 1999) . This may suggest that workers in the second part of their career progressively lost their role of knowledge and experience transmission in the dynamic work environment of the most technology advanced firms.
We test this assumption using a French matched employer-employee survey on organisational changes and computerisation (COI) conducted in 2006. Interviewed workers declare how frequently they show work practices to other colleagues or help them when they encounter problems. Even though respondents do not directly report whether they are mentors or not, we can identify the workers who transmit their skills informally within the firm. 1 In addition, interviewed firm representatives report about the introduction of modern management tools and ICT equipment in their organisation, at the time of the survey and 3 years before from retrospective questions. This allows us to control for changes that occurred within the work environment. To make the workers employed in changing and non-changing firms comparable in terms of observable characteristics, we rely on propensity score matching techniques (Rosenbaum and Rubin 1983) . As matched employer-employee survey have a complex sampling design, we rely on the recent literature regarding the application of propensity score matching to complex surveys (Austin et al. 2016; DuGoff et al. 2014; Zanutto 2006) . We show that ICT and management changes have a negative and significant effect on the probability of transmitting vocational skills among more experienced worker.
In a second part of the paper, we examine whether training mitigates this negative effect. Indeed, as the underlying mechanism is the acceleration of skill obsolescence in changing firms, training may contribute to updating older workers' skills. However, one could wonder why this may increase their probability of transmitting their knowledge. In other words, since ICT and management changes have depreciated their skills, workers in the second part of their careers would not have any valid knowledge to transmit. We rely here on the taskbased approach literature, 2 which relates the tasks performed on the jobs to the skills needed to carry them out. A job is synthetized by a bundle of tasks and required skills. As noted by Green (2012) , the frontier between tasks and skills affected by the development of ICTs and those who are not remains difficult to draw. Jobs redesigns depend on how management decides to take advantage of the new opportunities that come with technological progress. In the concomitant tasks reconfiguration, part of the skills accumulated by experienced workers may become obsolete while others remain valid and valuable for the organisation. Hence, training older workers to update their obsolete skills is a way to maintain access to those skills that still contribute to the knowledge base of production. In doing so, these older workers remain integrated to the process of knowledge transmission within the organisation. Our empirical results support this theory: using propensity score matching techniques and controlling for unobserved individual ability by a proxy, we show a positive effect of older workers' participation in a training program regarding the use of new ICT tools on their probability of transmitting their skills to other colleagues. This effect is stronger in firms with ICT and management changes.
The remainder of our paper is organised as follows. In the next section, we briefly summarize the existing literature on intergenerational skills transmission. We present data and descriptive statistics in Sect. 3 and we discuss our empirical strategy in Sect. 4. We describe our results in Sect. 5 looking first at effects of technological and organisational changes on the probability of transmitting knowledge and then assessing how training may interact with this effect. Section 6 concludes.
The transmission of vocational skills between generations of workers: a brief literature review
The management literature has thoroughly studied the interactions between workers of different ages or experience levels, particularly in terms of mentor-protégé relationships (Ragins and Kram 2007) . The use of the word "mentor" has been widely discussed, putting forward the difference between a sponsor, whose role is only to support the career of the protégé, and a mentor who may also provide to her protégé a psychosocial assistance (Chao 1998) . For the employer, setting mentor-protégé relationships may help professionals learn technical knowledge and organisational ropes as well as improve managerial talent (Kram 1988) . In addition, for the mentor and the protégé, mentorship is a tool of professional development (Kram 1988) , and improves work satisfaction (Hunt and Michael 1983) . Unlike the management literature, ergonomics focuses on the quality of the transmission and on how this activity works out. Lefebvre et al. (2003) show that several ways of transmitting vocational skills exist. The trainer may show some practices and provide explanations, she may give advice when the trainee encounters a difficult problem or she can also leave her alone, checking the quality of the work done and then giving some feedback. As the trainer has to combine the transmission activity with her other daily tasks, time constraints may harm the quality of knowledge transmission (Thébault et al. 2012 ).
In addition, high job rotation may make transmission of skills harder (Gaudart et al. 2008 ).
Economics has not paid much attention to the role of informal transmission of skills in the accumulation of the human capital of workers (Becker 1962) . This literature mainly deals with the optimal amount of investment or with the distinction between specific and general human capital. Only a few papers have investigated the characteristics of the trainers. Yet distinguishing internal (on the job) training and off-the-job training (carried out by external training centres) seems to be a key point when studying the learning process. The literature highlights heterogeneous returns across both types of training in terms of wages (Kuckulenz and Zwick 2005; Lynch 1992) or of firm's profitability (Bishop 1994; Black and Lynch 1996) . Although new workers may acquire skills through experience or learning by doing, facilitating knowledge transmission helps to learn how to perform complex tasks (learning by watching). In this respect, Bishop (1991) show that informal training by co-workers or training by watching others have positive and significant effects on productivity during the first year of employment. Liu and Batt (2007) put forward that returns to informal training depend on whether trainers are supervisors or experienced co-workers.
Garicano (2000) and Garicano and Hubbard (2005) have studied the drivers of social learning within an organisation. They show that a knowledge-based hierarchy is an optimal way to foster transmission of skills. In their model, workers are assigned to productive tasks and may ask managers to help them when they encounter a problem they cannot solve. Managers' role is to provide with solutions and to learn how to solve harder problems. However, their framework does not account for differences in age or experience between the workers. Rufini (2008) filled this gap, considering young workers that may either learn on their own or benefit from knowledge transmission. In her model, experienced workers are entrusted with transmitting vocational skills to new workers. Here, experience is a process that builds over time and implies that workers with longer tenure are more likely to transmit their skills. However, her model does not explain why older workers are actually underrepresented among the trainers since it does not account for technological and organisational changes that may depreciate the value of specific skills accumulated with experience.
Data and descriptive statistics

Data and measurement
To perform our empirical study, we use a matched employer-employee survey on organisational changes and computerisation (COI hereafter) conducted in 2006 where 14,301 workers employed in 6385 firms with more than 20 workers in the commercial sector have been interviewed. 3 This data set provides detailed information on demographic and economic characteristics of respondents, on their working conditions and on their firm. 4 As we are interested in knowledge transmission within the firm, we exploit information about the interactions that respondents have with their colleagues to build our dependent variable, i.e. the probability of being an internal trainer. More precisely, the survey asks workers the following three questions: "how often do they show some work practices to their colleagues?"; "how often do they help some colleagues when they encounter relational problem with other team members or customers?"; "how often do they help some colleagues who encounter technical problems?"
5 From this set of questions, we define an internal trainer in the following way: a worker who carries out each of these activities at least 2-3 times a year and at least one activity 2-3 times a month. Using this definition, we consider a multifaceted aspect of knowledge transmission. In Sect. 5.3, we test the sensitivity of our results to an alternative definition.
We use the employer section of the COI survey to measure technological or organisational changes in the work environment. As shown in Tools for managing external relationships like contractual relationships with suppliers or customers or quality 3 A list of employers has first been randomly selected and postal questionnaire were sent in 2006. Responding firms have then been identified in a linked employer/employee register from which small random samples of employees (between two and fifteen) have been selected. Then telephone or face to face interviews with employees took place. 4 The employer and employee sections of the COI survey have been matched with other administrative data sources. In this paper, we work with establishment level information used to compute employers' social contribution (Déclaration Annuelles de Données Sociales, DADS) from which we are able to describe the age structure of the company. Furthermore, employees born in October of an even year (or otherwise in October) have been selected within each company, in order to retrieve their work history from the DADS administrative panel where employees are sampled according to the same method. 5 Note that these actions correspond to different transmission strategies described by Lefebvre et al. (2003) .
certifications, already well established in 2003, continued to grow. The introduction of less established management tools is more likely to depreciate the value of older workers' knowledge. For example, with the development of Customer Relationship Management (CRM) tools (9.7% if firms in 2003, 14.3% in 2006) , the information about customers becomes mainly based on data analysis and the customer relationship is more and more automated. This reduces the value of information that older workers have accumulated about their customers over time. In the same manner, the share of firms using methods for problem solving, such as the Failure Mode and Effect Analysis (FMEA) methodology (Stamatis, 2003 (Stamatis, ), rose to 17.3% in 2003 (Stamatis, to 20.9% in 2006 This method aiming at preventing risks and improving design and processes implies a laborious procedure for designers/engineers (Stone et al. 2005) , that redefines the tasks performed in such jobs. This may have accelerated the obsolescence of older workers' specific knowledge about how to perform this kind of activities before the introduction of these new tools.
No tool or equipment alone can summarize the heterogeneity of observed management strategies. We thus use the composite indicators built by Greenan et al. (2016) by multiple correspondence analysis (MCA) to synthesise the intensity in use of each type of tools in 2006. MCA aims at producing a simplified low-dimensional representation of information in the large frequency table 6 The first dimension of the MCA that takes into account the largest part of the observed heterogeneity reflects the intensity in use of the selected tools. We interpret the vector of coefficients in the linear combination as a metric determined by the state of tools' diffusion within and between organisations in 2006. The resulting indicator takes higher values when the organisation jointly uses a larger number of new tools and/or when these tools are more technologically advanced. As 2006 is the implicit reference year in the survey, Greenan et al. (dir.) (2016) perform the MCA for this year and apply the underlying vector of coefficients to the 2003 data in order to obtain two comparable indicators (expressed in base 2006) of the intensity in use of a given set of tools at both dates. They simply compute the indicator of intensity of change for each type of tools as the first difference between these two composite indicators. 7 We discretize these indicators by considering as substantial changes that exceed about one standard deviation 8 of their distribution. A large proportion of firms have remained inert or only experienced marginal changes: 50% for ICT changes, 60% for management changes. In the remainder of the study, we consider that changing firms have experienced substantial ICT and management changes. This choice allows to focus on those structural changes that are the most likely to be disruptive in terms of their impact on the work environment of employees. Thus our category of non-changing firms group together inert firms, firms with only marginal changes and firms with substantial changes but in one type of tool only.
To select the other covariates that we include in our model to predict the probability of being an internal trainer at the end of career, we rely on the previous studies in management about the determinants of mentorprotégé relationships. In our regressions, we include the gender, age, marital status, educational level, occupational level, seniority and the quartile groups of the logarithm of the net daily wage. To control for a potential effect of health, we introduce a dummy indicating the presence of health limitations. Regarding the 6 The survey sampling weights are used in the analysis. 7 For more details about the methodology, see Greenan and Mairesse (2006) and the technical annex of Greenan et al. (dir.) (2016) . 8 The intensity of ICT changes have slightly higher dispersion than the intensity of management changes (their standard deviation is respectively 0.22 and 0.18). We thus chose 0.20 as the benchmark to discretize both indicator. employment relationship, we control for full time or part time jobs.
9 In addition, the management literature puts forward that spatial proximity or job rotations facilitate the initiation of mentor-protégé relationships. This is why we include a dummy for employees who change location frequently to perform their job and another one for employees who have changed colleagues over the last 12 months. We also control for time constraints that may impair the quality of transmission (Thébault et al. 2012) , measured by a pace of work which is imposed by an external demand needing an immediate response. Regarding the employer, we know the sector, the size and the age structure of each firm.
10 Finally, the COI survey provides information about participation in training programs between 2003 and 2006. We choose to focus on the training programs regarding the use of new ICT tools. Indeed, the required adaptation to ICT changes in the early 2000s was no more an issue of computer literacy but that of being able to complete tasks with a computer rather than directly. This has possibly created a situation where the use of some of the skills acquired through experience has become conditional on mastering a new ICT tool. Figure 1 displays the share of internal trainers for workers aged 25-57 11 by age for the two sub-samples of workers employed in changing firms and non-changing firms. We note first that the share of internal trainers increases with a peak at 45 years and then falls sharply which is in line with the results found by Molinié and Volkoff (2013) using another data source. In addition, it appears that the decrease in the share of internal trainers after age 45 is stronger in changing work environments than in nonchanging ones.
12 These simple descriptive statistics may suggest that ICT and management changes contribute to the explanation of the fall in the proportion of internal trainers after age 45. Hereafter, we restrict our sample to 9 We do not control the type of contract (temporary or not) given that the COI survey has been conducted on a sample of workers with more than 1 year of tenure. 10 We have computed the shares of the workforce aged 29 and less (young workers), aged between 30 and 45, and aged 46 and more (older workers). An age pyramid with a high share of a given age group has a share of that age group which is higher than each of the two other shares. 11 We exclude workers aged 58 and more from our sample to attenuate a potential selection bias. Indeed, a spike in inflows to unemployment is observed after 57 (Baguelin and Remillon, 2014) . This may be due to the generosity of unemployment insurance system for workers aged 57.5 years as they are entitled to their unemployment insurance rights without any job search obligation. This system may be viewed by both employers and employees as an early retirement scheme. 12 Running a Probit model in a sample of individuals aged 25-57 years old and introducing dummies for different age groups (25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44 and 45-57) , we find that being aged 45 and over reduces by 5.29% points the probability of being an internal trainer compared to workers aged 40-44 years old. This effect is statistically significant at a 5% level. When looking only at firms with substantial ICT and management changes this negative effect is still significant at 5% but stronger (− 9.35% points).
workers aged 45-57 to investigate how their probability of having a role as an internal trainer is affected by changes in the work environment. Table 2 provides descriptive statistics to compare the characteristics of the population of internal trainers with those of employees who do not take up such a role. Females are under-represented among internal trainers, as well as workers with low educational or skill level and seniority, in the first wage quartile group or employed in part-time jobs. Working conditions also have an influence on workers' participation to knowledge transmission. Individuals who change location frequently to perform their work are less likely to be internal trainers. More surprisingly, individuals who do not work under strong time pressure or who did not change colleagues over the last 12 months are also under-represented among internal trainers. Regarding industry-specific correlations, we note an over-representation of workers employed in the building industry among internal trainers.
Descriptive statistics
Our main variable of interest is a dummy T indicating substantial ICT and management change at the firm level. Following the potential outcomes literature (Rosenbaum and Rubin 1983) , we will refer to this variable as a treatment. We want to compare the share of internal trainers among treated individuals (whose work environment has been hit by substantial changes) and non-treated ones. If there are no other factors associated with the probability of being an internal trainer, this comparison in means yields a causal effect that we will refer to as the Average Treatment Effect on the Treated (ATET hereafter). However, many other confounding factors may influence our dependent variable.
To gauge the comparability of treated and non-treated individuals, Table 3 gives the distribution of each of these confounding factors for workers employed in changing firms and for those employed in non-changing ones. It also reports t-stats for differences in means as well as standardized differences 13 . Indeed, Imbens (2015) recommends some caution when using t-statistics to check the balance of covariates as sample size may affect them and they can be non-significant even in the presence of covariate imbalance. In Table 3 , we see that the proportion of internal trainers is lower in changing firms than in non-changing ones (34.2 and 39.9% respectively) even though the t-stat for this difference is significant only at the 10% level.
14 t-stats are significant at the 5% level for a small number of covariates only, mainly the gender, the educational level, the age structure of the firm and the retail trade industry. However, for many other variables, the standardized difference exceeds 10%, which may indicate important imbalances. Consequently, as some of these variables also affect our dependent variable we have to address a potential confounding bias.
Empirical strategy
Propensity score methods are frequently used to address potential confounding in observational studies (Rosenbaum and Rubin, 1983) . The main principle is to create groups of treated and non-treated individuals that have similar characteristics using matching estimators based on the propensity score. In our case, we define the latter as the conditional probability of working in a changing firm (i.e. being treated) given a set of covariates. More formally, let X be a vector of potential confounders, P(X) the propensity score and T the treatment indicator, P(X) is given by:
Matching consists in reweighting observed outcomes to make the treated and non-treated individuals comparable in terms of propensity score. There are many types of matching estimators, among others inverse-probability weighting, kernel matching, nearest neighbour 13 Difference in means between the treated and the control group, divided by half the sum of standard deviations for each group. 14 Running a simple Probit model regressing this dependent variable on the same set of covariates and on the indicator of substantial ICT and management changes, we obtain a negative marginal effect of the latter of 6.8% points significant at a 5% level. However, regression methods are in general not robust to large differences between treated and non-treated individuals (Imbens 2015) . That is why we investigate this effect through alternative estimators.
P(X) = P(T = 1|X)
changing and non-changing firms 15 As the data used here have a complex survey design, we rely on the recent literature regarding the application of propensity score matching methods to complex surveys (Austin et al. 2016; DuGoff et al. 2014; Zanutto 2006 ). First we include the weights as a predictor of the propensity score, without accounting for the complex survey design. 16 Second, we estimate the ATET. More formally, let N 0 and N 1 denote respectively the number of observations for the treated and the control group, w 0,i the sampling weight of non-treated individuals and w 1,i the sampling weight of treated ones. The ATET is equal to:
where w i corresponds to the reweighting of non-treated outcomes to control for differences in propensity scores between treated and non-treated observations. Unbiased estimate of the ATET through propensity score matching methods can be obtained only if the conditional independence assumption (CIA hereafter) is satisfied, which implies that the probability of being employed in a changing firm (treatment assignment) is independent of the fact of being an internal trainer conditionally on a set of observed covariates.
For this study, we use two different estimators: the inverse probability weighting (IPW hereafter) and the kernel matching. 17 The former consists in replacing w i for each non-treated individual by
The numerator corresponds to the ratio of the estimated 15 For a discussion around the performances of these different estimators, see Huber et al. (2013) . 16 Empirical studies often pass over the survey design and the sampling weights. There are however two ways of incorporating sampling weights when estimating the propensity score. The first one is to fit a weighted regression model and the second one is to include sampling weights as an additional covariate in the propensity score model. However, Austin (2016) shows that this does not significantly alter the performance of the matching estimator in terms of balancing covariates.
(1)
17 We do not use direct matching estimators, such as one-to-one or nearest neighbor matching. Indeed, while it is easy to perform inference for IPW and kernel matching by bootstrap techniques that yield valid standard errors, it is not the case for direct matching estimators (Abadie and Imbens 2008) . Even though they suggest an alternative procedure to obtain valid standard errors for the latter group of estimators, the way of implementing such correction method in complex surveys is not clear as far as we know.
propensity score p(x i ) for each non-treated individual over the probability of being employed in a non-changing firm conditional on a set of observables. The denominator is a normalization that ensures that the estimated weights add up to one for non-treated individuals. While it is computationally easy, there is evidence that this estimator is sensitive to large values of the propensity score (Frölich 2004) . It might also be more affected than other estimators in case of small misspecifications of the propensity score. The kernel matching estimator is a nonparametric one that reweights non-treated outcomes according to the distance between each worker in the control group and the treated observation for which the counterfactual is estimated. Let p(x i ) the propensity score of a treated individual i and p x j its counterpart for a non-treated individual j, the weight placed on observation j is defined by
, where K is the Kernel estimator and h is the bandwidth. The higher is the bandwidth, the lower is the variance but the higher is the bias. In addition, to improve the balance of covariates between treated and non-treated individuals, we combine the IPW technique with exact matching by gender. Indeed, as this variable strongly affects both the probability of being an internal trainer and the probability of working in a changing firm, and given that males and females may differ in terms of background characteristics, we match treated and non-treated individuals within each stratum defined by gender and then we compute the ATET on average. More formally, let ATET s be the ATET as defined by Eq. (1) but for each stratum s , where s = 1 and s = 2 correspond respectively to the males and females. Following Zanutto (2006) the following expression summarizes the estimated ATET for the whole sample:
where w i denotes the sampling weight for individual i and S Ts corresponds to the set of treated individuals in stratum s.
Results
The role of ICT and management changes
We have first to ensure that the estimated propensity scores of workers employed in changing and non-changing firms overlap sufficiently. The most straightforward way to check the common support between treated and non-treated individuals is to plot the density distributions of the propensity scores in both groups. suggested by Dehejia and Wahba 1999 will not imply any loss of observations. Then we check whether the implementation of the different matching procedures improves the balance of covariates between the treated and non-treated individuals. Figure 3 depicts the standardized bias for each covariate without matching (plotted by black circles) and after applying each matching technique (crosses for IPW with exact matching by gender, diamonds for kernel matching and triangles for IPW matching). For easier reading, we show only the bias for explanatory variables that present a high standardized difference (10 or higher) in the unmatched sample. Simple IPW matching and IPW combined with exact matching by gender perform better in terms of balancing covariates and reducing bias. Table 4 reports the estimated Average Treatment Effect on the Treated resulting from the different matching techniques. The estimates range from − 0.056 using Kernel matching to -0.098 using IPW with exact matching by gender. All these effects are strongly significant. These results indicate that when companies implement substantial ICT and management changes, the probability for older workers to transmit their skills falls by 5.6-9.8% points. Note that these results are similar to the marginal effect of − 6.8% points obtained with a simple Probit regression and to the − 5.7% points difference in means obtained with simple descriptive statistics (Table 3) . Thus the estimated effect is quite the same whether we control or not for the selection bias on observables.
We can interpret these results as causal effects only if the conditional independence assumption (CIA) is satisfied, which implies that once controlling for selection bias on observable variables, there does not remain any bias on unobservable ones. In that case, this critical assumption appears to be plausible. Indeed, we measure the changes at the firm level and the outcome variable at the individual level. This may ensure us to address any selection bias that may come from unobservable differences between individuals. These estimates suggest that substantial ICT and management changes can explain why older workers are less often engaged in the knowledge transmission process.
Even though we cannot directly test the mechanism at stake, we can assume that it passes through skill obsolescence. If this is the case, training could mitigate the negative effect of changing work environments. As a first test, we run a simple Probit model regressing the dependent variable on the same set of covariates, on the indicator of ICT and management changes and distinguishing workers who participated in a training session regarding the use of new ICT tools and those who did not benefit from this training session in 2006. In the first subsample (participants in training), the marginal effect of the changing firm's dummy is negative but small (− 0.019) and nonsignificant (t-stat = − 0.34). In the second sub-sample (non-participants), this effect is stronger (− 0.074) and significant at a 5% level (t-stat = − 2.13). This would suggest that ICT training might help to mitigate the negative effect of ICT and management changes on the probability of being an internal trainer. However, as training is endogenous, we have to control for selection bias both on observables and on unobservables. This is the aim of the next section.
The role of training
In this section, we examine whether participation in a training session regarding the use of new ICT tools may help workers in the second part of their careers to keep their role as internal trainers in changing work environments. We follow the same strategy as before, introducing a new treatment variable equal to one if individuals have benefited from a training session regarding the use of new ICT tools in 2006. We look at the ATET for the whole sample and then distinguishing workers employed in changing firms and those employed in non-changing ones. This distinction is important. Since we assume that training may allow older workers to remain integrated to the knowledge transfer process through a mechanism of skill updating, we expect that this effect will be higher in firms that have changed their organisation and work processes. One can argue that a more suitable approach would be first to apply propensity score matching to identify similar workers in changing and non-changing Propensity score is the conditional probability of being employed in a changing firm given a set of observable characteristics firms and second to apply it to those who participate or do not participate in training. However, the previous section shows that selection bias into changing/non changing firms appears to be negligible. Therefore, we address only the self-selection of workers into training based on their observable characteristics.
In addition, when considering training as the treatment, we could question the validity of the CIA. Indeed, self-selection into training may also result from some unobservable characteristics. To remove at least partially this bias, following the method developed by Behaghel and Greenan (2010) , we introduce as a potential confounder a proxy of unobserved individual productivity, using social security records of the employees' work history (the DADS administrative panel). Starting from 1976, we estimate a wage fixed effect from a Mincerian wage regression. We estimate it in a covariance analysis of log wages controlling for education, gender, experience, industry and time effects for the period before the worker enters the firm that employs her/him in 2006 and that answers the firm section of the COI survey.
The distributions of the observable characteristics of workers who participated in a training session and of those who have not inform about the potential confounding bias when estimating the ATET for this new treatment variable. Table 5 presents these distributions and reports the t-stats for differences in means and standardized differences as in Table 3 . The proportion of internal trainers is sharply higher among treated workers than among non-treated ones (53.8 and 37.3% respectively, i.e. a difference in means of 16.5% points). However, standardized bias reaches a very high level for many variables, especially occupational level, educational levels and wage quartile groups. This may show that training participation is very selective and targeted mostly on high-skilled and more productive workers. Furthermore, the Mincerian wage fixed effect is only 0.016 for untrained workers and 0.155 for trained ones. This shows clearly that highability workers have a higher probability of participating in training. Therefore, we cannot interpret the simple raw difference in means as a causal effect and we have to address again selection bias based at least on observables and on our proxy for unobservable productivity. 18 We adopt the same matching procedures as in the previous section and we display the standardized bias without and with matching in Fig. 4 using the identical symbols for each matching method as in Fig. 3 . Once again, we see that implementing a technique of Inverse Probability Weighting procedure yields the best performance in terms of reducing the bias. Using this technique, the bias concerning the occupational level shifts from 69.38% before matching to 1.63% after matching and the one concerning the Mincerian individual wage fixed effect shifts from 44.79 to 1.04%. Table 6 shows the estimates of the ATET for different matching techniques for the whole sample 18 Running a simple Probit model regressing the dependent variable on the same set of covariates and on the indicator of participation in training, we obtain a positive marginal effect of the latter of 9.3% points significant at a 10% level. We plot standardized biases without matching (black circles) and with different matching techniques (black crosses for IPW with exact matching by gender, blue diamonds for Kernel matching and red triangles for IPW matching). We report only covariates for which standardized bias without matching is greater than 10 Table 4 Average effect of working in a changing firm on the probability of being an internal trainer (second column) and distinguishing workers employed in a changing firm (third column) from those employed in a non-changing work environment (fourth column). We see first that for the whole sample, the different matching techniques yield highly significant ATET estimates that range from 0.082 to 0.091. When focusing on workers employed in changing firms, these effects are stronger, ranging from 0.109 to 0.191. In contrast, in non-changing work environment, the ATET is almost three times lower ranging from 0.041 to 0.067. Overall, this means that being an internal trainer is more likely for individuals who have participated in training compared to non-participants. This correlation is stronger in firms that have experienced substantial ICT and management changes.
Alternative definition of knowledge transmission
In this study, we consider a multi-faceted definition of knowledge transmission. Following previous works in ergonomics (Lefebvre et al. 2003) , the trainer may show some practices and provide some explanations or she may give advice when the trainee encounters a difficult problem. In our baseline definition, an internal trainer is a worker who shows some work practices to colleagues and who helps them when they encounter either technical or relational problems. In this sub-section, we consider only one dimension of transmission, i.e. showing some work practices to colleagues at least 2-3 times a month. This narrows down our definition of an internal trainer. Among individuals who correspond to our baseline definition of internal trainer, only 76.95% show work practices at least 2-3 times a month. For the remaining 23.05% of these individuals, internal training would mean rather being helpful for colleagues who encounter We check whether our main results are affected or not when changing our dependent variable. Table 7 reports the ATET estimated using IPW combined with exact matching by gender 19 for the baseline multi-faceted definition of an internal trainer as well as the alternative simpler, definition. In the second column, the treatment considered is the implementation of substantial ICT and management tools when in the other columns the treatment is the participation in a training session for the whole sample (column 3) and for a breakdown of workers according to whether their work environment has been changing or not (columns 4 and 5 respectively).
Even when using the alternative definition, substantial ICT and management changes reduce the probability of showing some work practices frequently by 8% points. It is lower than the baseline effect (9.8 p.p.) but it remains highly significant. The effect of participation in training for the whole sample is + 9.1 p.p. regardless of the definition of an internal trainer. When distinguishing changing and non-changing firms and using the alternative definition of a trainer, the effect is slightly stronger in the former case (19.5 p.p., relative to the baseline effect of 18.1 p.p.) but slightly weaker in the latter case (5.1 p.p. relative to the baseline effect of 6.7 p.p.). Note that in the case of non-changing firms, the impact of training on the 19 This estimator presents the best balancing properties.
probability of showing frequently some work practices to colleagues is non-significant at a 5% level.
Concluding remarks
In this paper, we analyse the factors that affect the probability for workers in the second part of their careers of transmitting their knowledge (being an internal trainer) within their employing firm. We motivate this study by the need for European Union social partners to identify the main barriers that hamper the intergenerational cooperation within organisations and the good practices that may help facilitating it. We focus on the group of workers over 45 because even though they are more experienced, they are actually under-represented among those who actively participate to the knowledge transmission process.
We find that the introduction of new ICT and management tools strongly contribute to the reduction of the probability of being an internal trainer after age 45. After applying propensity score matching techniques to make workers employed in changing firms and those employed in non-changing ones more comparable in terms of characteristics, this negative effect ranges from − 5.6 to − 9.8% points. This suggests that ICT and management changes have accelerated older workers' skills obsolescence. As a result, in the most dynamic work environments, older workers lose their role of knowledge and experience transmitters.
In addition, we show that training may help mitigate this negative effect. After addressing selection bias on observables by matching techniques and using a proxy for unobservable individual productivity, we find that the probability of being an internal trainer after age 45 is higher for individuals who have participated in training session regarding the use of new ICT tools compared to non-participants. Not surprisingly, this correlation is stronger in firms that experienced substantial ICT and In the second column, the treatment is to be employed in a changing firm i.e. a firm that has experienced substantial ICT and management changes. In the other columns, the treatment is the participation in a training session about new ICT tools in 2006. Standard errors (in parentheses) have been estimated using bootstrap procedures with 500 replications. Significance levels are *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05 and *p < 0.1 management changes and ranges from + 10.9 to + 19.1% points. If we could interpret these results as causal effects, this would bring new insights on the gain that organisations would derive from training older workers after having changed their work processes and management practices. Beyond skills' updating, it would allow maintaining the access to skills and knowledge acquired through experience and that are still valuable for the organization. This happens when ICT and management changes affect a sub-group of tasks within those that are bundled into older workers' jobs, creating a situation where the use of the non-affected skills becomes conditional on mastering a new tool or method.
Definition of an internal trainer
As it stands, we have to be cautious in the interpretation of these effects. Causal interpretation would need to address more in depth the main issue of self-selection into training. Even though we use matching techniques and a proxy for unobserved individual productivity, the latter controls only imperfectly capture workers' unobserved ability. As highlighted by Leuven and Oosterbeek (2008) , one more convincing way of correcting this potential bias is to narrow down the non-treated group to non-participants who did not participate in training due to some random event. Even though we do not have this information in the data we use, some recent surveys include questions regarding the reason of non-participation in a training session. Using surveys that combine this kind of questions with information on changes that occurred in the work environment and knowledge transmission practices should help us to check whether training older workers really helps them to remain integrated in their firm's knowledge transfer process. We leave this issue for further investigation.
